A switching stiffness control and a modified variable stiffness control were applied to reduce vibration in the lateral directions in active magnetic suspension system with electromagnets operated in the differential mode. The magnetic suspension system using the attractive force between magnetized bodies is inherently unstable in the normal direction so that feedback control is necessary to achieve stable suspension. In contrast, it is usually stable in the lateral directions because of the edge effects in the magnetic circuits. However, damping in the lateral directions is poor so that vibration is easily induced. In this work, a switching stiffness control was applied to attenuate such vibration. The effectiveness of the switching stiffness control was confirmed experimentally. In addition, a modified control method that varies stiffness continuously was proposed to overcome problems occurring in switching. The efficacy of the modified control method was also confirmed experimentally.
(1) ここで i は，浮上体の運動に応じて変化させる制御電流である．基本となる制御則は PD 制御で，この場合，制 Fig.1 Basic structures of magnetic suspension system operated in the differential mode. A pair of electromagnets are located above and below the floator. The floator is assumed to move translationally only in the vertical direction. (Chen, 1984; ．この原理を , Ferguson, 2014 When the floator is displaced in the lateral direction, restoring force acts on the floator. Therefore, the suspension system is passively stable in the lateral direction. 
が多い (Fig.(a) ) wheras the maximum velocity is smaller when the stiffness is low (Fig.(b) ). The stiffness is switched from low to high when the absolute value of velcocity is maximum, which corresponds to the displacement being zero, and from high to low when the absolute value of displacement is maximum, which corresponds to the velocity being zero. By this control strategy, the amplitude of vibration is reduced as shown by Fig.(c) . Relation between the bias current and the product of displacement and velocity when the switching stiffness control is activated. 
切換動作の改良

過去に行われた実験では， 切換幅を大きくすると， 却って整定時間が長くなる事例が報告されている （水野他，
